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ABSTRACT
Although many theories of gender development place emphasis on children’s cognitions
as a precursor to gendered behaviors and attitudes, few researchers have attempted to examine
children’s explicit access to and the content of their gender cognitions. The current study aimed
to better understand children’s gender cognitions, both in terms of developmental trends and with
respect to other gender-related constructs. Seventy-seven children between the ages of six and 12
years (Mage = 9.03 years; 48% girls) were interviewed about their understanding of gender. The
interview, presented in both open-ended and forced-choice formats, was designed to tap three
specific facets of children’s gender cognitions, namely: (1) definitions of gender category labels,
(2) the prescriptive nature of gender, and (3) the origins of gender differences in behavior. The
current study also measured children’s felt pressure to conform to traditional gender roles, as it
was hypothesized to be associated with children’s understanding of gender. To measure potential
precursors and outcomes related to felt pressure, parents responded to questions about their
gender socialization strategies and opinions. Children responded to vignettes about their peers’
sexist comments and behaviors.
Data showed that younger children defined gender labels by external traits (appearance
and behaviors) more than did older children. Additionally, when asked about the origins of
gender differences, younger children were more likely to agree with biological reasons than were
older children. Contrary to hypotheses, younger children were also more likely to agree that
gender differences were the result of socialization and expectations about future roles than were
older children. Findings showed substantial support for hypotheses related to the processes
surrounding children’s experiences of felt pressure to conform to traditional gender roles.
Specifically, parents’ more egalitarian socialization strategies were related to children’s lower
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levels of felt pressure, and children’s lower levels of felt pressure were related to more frequent
confrontation of peers’ sexist comments and behaviors. Data also showed that felt pressure was
associated with children’s gender cognitions. That is, children who experienced greater felt
pressure to conform to traditional gender roles showed (1) greater agreement with definitions of
gender that included appearances and preferences and (2) greater agreement with the notion that
children should act like same-gender peers than did children who experienced less felt pressure.
Findings are discussed in terms of implications for gender development theory and the role of
historical contexts in gender research.
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Chapter 1. INTRODUCTION
From a developmental constructivist perspective, the first step in gender development is
acquiring the ability to identify with and assign others to gender groups (e.g., Kohlberg, 1966;
Martin & Halverson, 1981). This gender categorization as a foundational process makes logical
sense; after all, how would children go about collecting gendered information without the
categorical framework for such knowledge? When theorizing about the role of gender in
children’s development, some researchers have suggested that this act of labeling and identifying
with gender groups serves as the foundation for children’s interactions with their environments
(Martin & Halverson, 1981). After children identify their own gender group, they can better
understand what behaviors and traits are deemed appropriate and inappropriate within their
cultural context.
Children begin paying attention and adhering strictly to gender-appropriate behaviors
from a very early age, with a surge in gender-consistent behaviors during the preschool years
(Blakemore, Berenbaum, & Liben, 2009). Although this normative trend exists in the preschool
years, there remain individual differences in the extent to which children adhere to these
stereotypical behaviors, and those individual differences persist across childhood and into
adulthood. Interestingly, these individual differences are not the result of differences in
children’s stereotype knowledge; it is well-established that while all children develop an
understanding of stereotypic gendered activities with age, individual children’s preferences for
gendered activities vary (Signorella, Bigler, & Liben, 1993). Thus, the question presents of how
these individual differences in gendered preferences and behaviors arise. Is it simply that
children experience different degrees of pressure to conform to their gender roles? How do
children’s experiences with parents and peers affect that felt pressure to conform? The current
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research aims to answer some of these questions, focusing on the ways in which children’s
understanding of gender relates to their experiences of pressure to conform to their owngendered behaviors in the parent and peer context.
Theoretical Approaches to Understanding Children’s Gender Cognitions
Although there are several approaches to studying gender development, the present
study’s focus on the impact of children’s cognitive understanding of gender demands a more
cognitive theoretical approach. According to the developmental constructivist perspective on
gender development, children use their own “cognitive processes in the creation and use of
gender concepts and behaviors” (Liben & Bigler, 2002, p. 7). The foundation of this theoretical
perspective is the idea that children are active agents in building their knowledge about gender,
ultimately using their understanding of gender to guide their attitudes and behaviors (Leaper,
2015).
As explained earlier, at the front of many core developmental constructivist theories of
gender development is the notion of learning and correctly using gender categories, and this
theoretical tradition began early with Kohlberg’s (1966) Cognitive-Developmental Stage Theory.
In keeping with the developmental constructivist emphasis on cognition, the stages of
Kohlberg’s theory are each marked by specific gender-related cognitive achievements,
representing qualitative changes in children’s gender understanding. Gender identity, the first
developmental milestone, is defined as the ability to correctly label oneself as a boy or girl, and
is accomplished at the age of 2 or 3 years. Only after this cognitive milestone is reached will a
child trend toward gender-typical behaviors, meaning that the theoretical starting point of gender
development lies in the correct use and understanding of gender categories. The second
achievement, gender stability, refers to the understanding that gender remains stable over the
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lifespan. Kohlberg posited that this process emerges at the age of 4 or 5 years, and is driven by a
child’s general cognitive abilities rather than by a gender-specific process. The third
achievement, gender consistency, builds on the knowledge gained in the first two stages, and is
characterized by a child’s understanding that an individual’s gender is unchanging and remains
so even with superficial alterations in appearance. According to Kohlberg (1966), the
combination of (1) the ability to label oneself as a boy or a girl and (2) the understanding that
gender is unchanging motivates children to learn about their own gender and behave in genderconsistent ways. Thus, children’s cognitions about gender prescribe and qualify their gendered
behaviors and attitudes.
Martin and Halverson’s (1981) Gender Schema Theory (GST) poses a similarly cognitive
approach to gender development. However, the process by which children develop gender
understanding is conceived differently from Kohlberg’s (1966) theory; instead of qualitative
stages of development, children build knowledge in a continuous fashion through the encoding,
interpretation, and memory of gender-related information (Leaper, 2015). Martin and Halverson
(1981) suggest that gender development occurs through the construction of gender schema, or
frameworks that guide the processing of gendered information. Children build schemas by
sorting information into gender categories, continually adding to their bank of gender-related
information as they interact with their environments. Again, the underpinnings of this theory lie
in a child’s ability to use gender labels. This self- and other-labeling is posited to make salient
information about an individual’s own gender and the other gender, thereby motivating the
process of categorizing gendered knowledge. After the gender labels, or categories, become
salient, a child must systematically link information in their environments (e.g., clothes, toys,
activities) to those categories. Over time, the information in a child’s gender schemas (i.e., their
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understanding of gender) provides the basis for making inferences and decisions about their
interactions with their environments.
Experimental Studies of Children’s Gender Understanding
As can be seen in the graphical model of Martin and Halverson’s (1981) Gender Schema
Theory (see Figure 1), children’s gender understanding plays a key role in both their gendered
appraisal of objects in their environments (i.e., “who is this object for?”) and in their willingness
to interact with their environment (i.e., “is this object for me?”). Prior research has provided
some evidence of developmental trends in children’s understanding of gender; however, the bulk
of the data is cross-sectional and observational, meaning that the cognitive mechanisms are left
to speculation.
To date, only two studies have attempted to tap children’s conscious, meta-cognitive
access to their concepts of gender. The first, Ullian’s (1976) dissertation research, sought to
establish developmental trajectories for children’s gendered understanding, prompting 6- to 18year-old children with open-ended questions about sex-role norms and transgressions. In her
research, Ullian (1976) identified age-related shifts in the way individuals interpret the
biological, social, and psychological aspects of gender, asserting that there are six distinct levels
of sex-role conceptualizations. Between six and eight years of age, children believe that gender is
based primarily on external bodily differences, such as size, strength, and length of hair. By age
nine and 10, children better understand the societal influences on gender roles; however, the
rigidity of such a societal system is not questioned. Greater flexibility in gender role
understanding emerges around age 14, as children take on a psychological orientation toward
gender role concepts. At this stage, children are aware that masculinity and femininity are
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Figure 1. Martin & Halverson’s (1981) schematic-processing model of sex role stereotyping.
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behaviors that are free to be expressed by the individual, allowing for individual differences in
the degree to which people act in gendered ways.
Smith and Russell (1984) conducted similar research, investigating 7- to 15-year-old
children’s understanding of the origins of sex differences. Again, open-ended interviews were
administered so as best to capture children’s metacognitive thoughts. Their interviews suggested
similar developmental trajectories in children’s gendered beliefs, with a progression from
biological foundations for gender through societally-imposed reasons for gender differences.
Thus, it seems that although much of the research on the development of children’s gender
cognition has centered on the acquisition and use of gendered knowledge, the actual content of
individuals’ gender schema may also follow similar normative developmental patterns.
Importantly, considering the changes in gender attitudes and gender equality in the past
50 years (Liben, 2016), both Ullian’s (1976) and Smith and Russell’s (1984) research are likely
representative of a specific historical cohort; today’s children may hold different ideas about
appropriate and inappropriate gendered information or have different gender-related expectations
for their future roles compared to children in the past. For example, with changes in the salience
of the transgender and gender queer communities, mastery of constructs like gender constancy
(Kohlberg, 1966) may no longer represent progressions through normative gender development,
and instead may simply represent more openness and flexibility in one’s gender attitudes. Thus,
better understanding the gender cognitions of children in a more current social climate may aid
in the continuing development or modernization of cognitive theories of gender development.
An additional difficulty in studying children’s gender cognitions is that children’s gender
schema are likely multifaceted. Although it is theoretically postulated that children’s gender
schema contain all of their information about gender, it is likely that the information contained in
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a child’s gender schema is subdivided among several aspects of gender. While Ullian (1976)
may have tapped into children’s understanding of the types of roles men and women play and the
types of behaviors that are prescribed by gender labels, Smith & Russell (1984) attempted to
better understand children’s cognitions about the origins of gender differences. Thus, it is likely
that different aspects of a child’s gender cognition would affect a child’s behavior in unique
ways.
Felt Pressure to Conform to Gender Roles
As postulated by the theories previously mentioned, children’s behaviors and attitudes
related to gender depend heavily on their own understanding of gender. However, there are other
notable influences on children’s behaviors and attitudes, and those influences, or pressures,
become increasingly important as children gain exposure to multiple environments (e.g., school).
Egan and Perry (2001) described the construct of felt pressure at length, suggesting that children
experience feelings of pressure from parents, peers, and self for conformity to gender
stereotypes, resulting in self-socialization of those gender roles. As a mechanism of selfsocialization, felt pressure becomes particularly important in the conception of one’s gender
identity and gendered behaviors, with felt pressure related to the endorsement of gender-typical
gender-typed activities and traits (Egan & Perry, 2001). Egan and Perry (2001) suggested that
felt pressure was an integral part of the way in which individuals identify with their gender
group. Thus, the combination of felt pressure with (a) feelings of psychological compatibility
with one’s gender (gender typicality and contentedness with gender assignment) and (b) the
sentiment that one’s own sex is superior to the other (intergroup bias), serve as the components
of Egan and Perry’s (2001) multidimensional gender identity.
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Although within the same cultural group, children are aware of the same standards of
behavior for their own and other gender category, there still exists variability in the degree to
which children experience felt pressure to conform to those roles and expectations. One logical
potential explanation for this variation could be individual children’s own gender typicality. In
other words, if a child is already enacting gender-typical behaviors and preferences, they may not
feel strong pressure to act in gender-typical ways. Alternatively, a child who has more atypical
preferences for their gender may behave farther outside the range of accepted behaviors for their
gender, and thus may feel more pressure to conform. In the original development of the measure
of multidimensional gender identity, Egan and Perry (2001) examined the associations between
pairs of the components, and unexpectedly found no relation between felt pressure and either to
gender typicality or gender contentedness. The lack of association between felt pressure and
gender typicality was further corroborated by an ethnic comparison study in the United States,
including participants from White, Hispanic, and Black ethnic groups (Corby, Hodges, & Perry,
2007). If felt pressure to conform to gender roles is not related to concurrent gender typicality,
then one possible way to explore the influences on felt pressure is through an investigation of the
various contributing factors in a child’s environment (e.g., parents, peers).
Parents and felt pressure. Although parents are an integral part of Egan and Perry’s
(2001) definition of felt pressure, the influence of parents has rarely been included in previous
study designs. This is likely due to the fact that much of the gender identity research has been
conducted with preadolescents and adolescents, and tends to focus on the peer group as the
largest contributing factor in children’s felt pressure. The current study attempts to study
children’s gender development at a time during which parents are theorized as more salient in
children’s everyday environments and may have more of an impact on their children’s gendered
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behavior. Thus, the ways in which parents influence children’s felt pressure and whether parents
intentionally pressure their children to participate in gender-typical activities are especially
relevant.
Previous research has suggested that there is a small but significant association between
parents’ and children’s gender schemas, particularly when comparing other-directed gender
attitudes (Tenenbaum & Leaper, 2002), suggesting that parents may in some way pressure their
children to adopt similar gender beliefs. There is also a significant body of research that
examines the ways in which parents may differentially socialize their sons and daughters (Lytton
& Romney, 1991), parenting behaviors that may indirectly contributing to a child’s
understanding of gender. Importantly, this differential socialization may be intentional (i.e.,
explicitly telling a child what they are supposed to do as a girl/boy) or may be more indirect (i.e.,
children observing and internalizing parents’ behaviors). Either way, there is evidence that
parents do influence children’s behavior choices. For example, in a study of children’s toy
preferences, Raag and Rackliff (1998) observed children’s free play with same- and othergender-typed toys and subsequently interviewed children about how their parent might feel about
playing with same- and other-gender toys. The largest associations between children’s play and
their perceptions of parents’ attitudes were found in the boys in their sample: boys who thought
their fathers would say other-gender-typed toy play was “bad” showed the highest degree of
gender stereotypical play. There is also evidence that this type of felt pressure from parents may
impact children’s cognitions about gender. A short-term longitudinal study by Eisenberg,
Wolchik, Hernandez, and Pasternack (1985) demonstrated that the way in which parents
reinforce children’s gendered play was related to their children’s gender identity and consistency
(concepts from Kohlberg, 1966; explained earlier). Specifically, mothers’ reinforcements of their
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one- to two-year-old child’s gender-typed play was associated with children’s understanding of
gender identity and consistency six months later. In other words, parents who spent more time
socializing their child toward behaviors stereotypical for their gender had children who were
quicker to vocalize their gender identity and to understand that their gender would remain stable
over time.
Although this research demonstrates links between parents’ socialization and children’s
subsequent behavior, little research has examined the relationship between parents’ expectation
of their children’s gendered behaviors and children’s experiences of those expectations. Do
parents’ attempts to modify their children’s behaviors have lasting impacts on their child’s
understanding of gender? Are children accurate in their interpretations of their parents’ attempts
at gender socialization? Children’s experiences with, and awareness of, their parents’ gender
socialization strategies may provide insight into these types of questions.
Peers and felt pressure. The peer group also plays a significant role in children’s
pressure to conform to gender roles. Even the genders represented in a play group affect
children’s gender-typed behaviors, with more gender-typed play occurring in same-gender play
groups than in mixed-gender play groups (Fabes, Martin, & Hanish, 2003; Martin & Fabes,
2001). During the preschool years, children react to their peers differently depending on their
adherence to gender-stereotypical play. Especially for boys, cross-gender play is not tolerated by
the peer group, whereas gender-typed play is positively reinforced by peers (Fagot, 1984; 1985).
In kindergarten, children continue correcting their peers’ cross-gender behaviors. In one
exemplary study, Kowalski and Kantikar (2003, as cited in Lamb, Bigler, Liben, & Green,
2009), teachers were asked to record their students’ gender-related comments over a three month
period. It was found that 97% of children’s comments endorsed gender stereotypes; for example,
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during play with puppets, one boy corrected another boy’s behavior by saying, “You need to
have a boy puppet, and give that girl puppet to a girl!” With older elementary-aged children,
similar patterns of reinforcement exist. For example, cross-gender behavior for children in grades
3-6 negatively impacts the likelihood of friendship with same- and other-gender peers, especially
for boys (Zucker, Wilson-Smith, Kurita, & Stern, 1995). These types of reactions and
reinforcements then translate into felt pressure to conform to gender roles and serve to affect
gender-typed behaviors over time (Fagot, 1981).
Felt pressure is not only the result of others’ reactions to own gendered behaviors, but
also has implications for the treatment of others, creating a cyclical pattern of gender policing.
For example, higher degrees of felt pressure has been found to be associated with increased
attacks on gender-nonconforming peers (Pauletti, Cooper, & Perry, 2014). Similarly, Lamb,
Bigler, Liben and Green (2009) hypothesized a relationship between felt pressure to conform and
children’s responses to their peers’ sexist behaviors, but were unable to test this hypothesis in
their sample. However, it is logical to postulate that the ways in which children are treated by
peers is related to the ways in which they will subsequently respond to similar behaviors; if a
child has been exposed to environments in which gender-atypical behavior is not tolerated, they
may be more likely to preserve such an environment by policing their peers. Alternatively, if a
child has been free to behave in ways both typical and atypical for their gender, they may not
think to address gender-atypical behaviors in other children.
Gender understanding and felt pressure. Undoubtedly, throughout childhood, most
children receive explicit messages about gendered behaviors. However, it is important to
consider how those types of gender-related pressures are related to children’s cognitions about
gender. For example, children who have less rigid gender schemas (i.e., more flexible concepts
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about who “should” act in certain ways) may feel less pressure from peers and parents when
confronted with gender-related behavior corrections. However, it is equally likely that this
association occurs in the other direction: children who experience lesser degrees of felt pressure
may then internalize that freedom in behavior and adopt a more flexible understanding of gender.
As previously mentioned, certain aspects of children’s gender cognitions may be
particularly relevant to felt pressure. If felt pressure represents children’s sense of obligation to
adhere to a culturally traditional gender role, then felt pressure is likely to be related to children’s
cognitions about the tie between a gender label (e.g., boy) and gender-typical behaviors (e.g.,
playing with cars and trucks). A child who believes this tie is strong (i.e., that all boys play with
cars and trucks) may also be likely to feel more pressure to conform to those gender-typical
behaviors. Conversely, a child who believes that gender labels aren’t tied strongly to gendered
behaviors (i.e., that boys and girls do not have to act a certain way) would feel more pressure to
conform. Another relevant facet of gender cognitions is children’s definition of what it means to
be a boy or girl. Children whose definitions of gender labels are largely focused on the way in
which individuals present themselves to others (e.g., hair style, clothing, play behaviors, etc.)
may feel more pressure to act in gender-typical ways in order to demonstrate the fact that they
are a member of a certain gender group. On the other hand, a child whose definition of gender
labels does not include specific appearances or behaviors may feel more freedom in their
behavior, considering that they would not feel the need to demonstrate certain behaviors to
preserve their gender status.
Again, it is important to be conservative in postulating directionality between these
constructs. While it is entirely possible that children who think about gender in a certain way will
change their behaviors in alignment with those beliefs (i.e., gender cognitions influencing felt
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pressure), it is also possible that a child’s lifetime experiences of felt pressure would affect the
way they think about and define gender.
Gender Development in Middle Childhood
The current study aims to explore children’s cognitions of gender at a time in the life
course when home and peer environments are both salient and impactful. During middle
childhood, not only does this type of environmental balance exist, but children are experiencing
substantive cognitive growth. Children in this developmental period spend greater amounts of
time outside of the home and away from their parents. In this way, children are acting as their
own agents, taking on greater personal responsibility for their experiences. Additionally, in
middle childhood, children undergo a sharp increase in cognitive abilities, allowing for greater
self-reflection and perspective taking skills (Eccles, 1999). Consequently, children during this
period develop a sense of identity that is more complex and better defined (Ruble, Alvarez,
Bachman, Cameron, & Fuligni, 2004).
Although these cognitive developmental changes are taking place during middle
childhood, little gender developmental research has honed in on this period. In their recent
review, Zosuls, Miller, Ruble, Martin, and Fabes (2011) determined that research conducted on
the middle childhood period has been declining in the past two decades. It is especially
interesting and relevant, then, to consider the potential metacognitive changes that occur during
this time.
The Current Study
The current study was designed to investigate the constructs discussed earlier, with the
aim of examining the relationships between constructs and establishing developmental trends.
Specifically, the current study aimed to explore the associations between parents’ gender
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socialization of their children, children’s experiences of felt pressure to conform to gender roles,
and the way in which children respond to other children who might not conform to their gender
roles. The current study also explored the ways in which children’s cognitions of gender develop
and looked at the specific association between children’s gender cognitions might relate to their
experiences of felt pressure to conform to gender roles. See Figure 2 for a conceptual model.
The first purpose of the current research was to better understand the developmental
trajectories in children’s cognitions about gender. Based on the results found in Ullian’s (1976)
and Smith and Russell’s (1984) research, it was hypothesized that similar developmental trends
would emerge in the current sample. More specifically, it was predicted that (1) younger children
(≤ 8 years) would be more likely to highlight the external aspects of gender (e.g., appearances
and activity preferences) and (2) older children (³ 9 years) would be more likely to highlight the
internal or implicit aspects of gender (e.g., identity). Additionally, in accordance with Smith and
Russell’s (1984) findings, demonstrating that younger children emphasize biology and
differences in preferences, while older children emphasize social roles and socialization, it was
predicted that (3) older children (³ 9 years) would be more likely to suggest societal reasons for
the differences between boys and girls, while (4) younger children (≤ 8 years) would be more
likely to highlight biology and preferences related to gender.
The second purpose of the current research was to investigate the relationship between
parent’s gender socialization attitudes and children’s felt pressure to conform to gender roles.
Although Egan and Perry (2001) suggested that parents contribute to feelings of pressure to
conform by including them as a source of pressure in their original measure of felt pressure, the
current study attempted to better describe the relationship between parents’ intentional
socialization behaviors and children’s felt pressure. In other words, this aspect of the current
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Figure 2. Conceptual model for current study.
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study aimed to better understand the mechanisms and qualities of parent-child interactions that
may affect children’s felt pressure. It was hypothesized that parents’ gender socialization would
be related to their children’s felt pressure to conform to gender roles, such that parents with more
traditional gender socialization attitudes (i.e., stricter ideas about how their child should act in
gender-typical ways) would tend to have children that experience greater degrees of felt pressure
to conform, whereas parents who endorse more flexible gender socialization (i.e., demonstrate
greater acceptance of cross-gender-typed behaviors) would tend to have children that experience
lesser degrees of felt pressure to conform.
The third purpose of the current research was to better understand the ways in which
children’s felt pressure affects their responses to their peers, specifically related to their peers’
judgments of classmates’ gendered behaviors. It was hypothesized that children’s felt pressure to
conform to gender roles would be associated with their hypothetical responses to sexist peers,
such that (1) children who experience greater degrees of felt pressure to conform would be less
likely to challenge their sexist peers than would children who experience lesser degrees of felt
pressure. Additionally, it was hypothesized that (2) children who experience greater degrees of
felt pressure to conform to gender roles would be more likely to agree with their peers’ sexist
comments compared to children who experience less felt pressure.
The fourth and final purpose of the current research was to understand the relationship
between children’s cognitions of gender and their felt pressure to conform to gender roles. As the
results of Halim and colleagues (2014) suggest, there is evidence that children’s cognitions of
gender affect their gender-typed behaviors. Although felt pressure to conform is also associated
with children’s gender-typed behaviors (Pauletti, Menon, Cooper, Aults, & Perry, 2016), little
research has examined the association between felt pressure to conform and children’s cognition
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of gender. As mentioned previously, the relative influence of these constructs could flow in
either direction, but the current research aimed to identify whether a relationship exists.
Therefore, it was hypothesized that children’s cognitions about gender would be associated with
their felt pressure to conform to gender roles, such that (1) children who are more flexible in
their definitions of how males and females should act would be less likely to feel pressure to
conform to gender roles, whereas (2) children who have more rigid cognitions about gendered
behaviors would be more likely to feel pressure to conform to gender roles. It is also possible
that the specific definitions of gender labels would be associated with children’s experiences of
felt pressure. It was hypothesized that (3) children whose understanding of gender focuses on
more salient aspects of gender (i.e., appearances and externally-apparent qualities) would
experience more felt pressure to conform, whereas (4) children whose understanding of gender
was tied to biological or identity-related aspects of gender would experience less pressure to
conform to gender roles. In other words, a boy who believes that being a boy depends on
appearances and behaviors may feel greater pressure to act in alignment with those gendered
characteristics; however, a boy who believes that being a boy depends on his own identity or
even biology may not feel the same degree of pressure to enact those gendered traits.
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Chapter 2. METHOD
Participants
Participants included 77 six- to 12-year-old children (52% boys, 48% girls; Mage = 9.03
years, SD = 2.03 years; N based on power analysis conducted with G*Power; Faul, Erdfelder,
Lang, & Bucher, 2007) recruited from central Pennsylvania and the American Midwest. The
ethnic makeup of the sample was primarily White (84%), with smaller proportions of Black
(10%) and Latino (2%) families participating (approximately 5% of the sample chose not to
provide information about ethnic origin). Parents in the current sample were mainly mothers
(90%) and were highly educated (41% held 4-year college degrees, 26% held master’s degrees,
11% completed some graduate education, 10% completed some college education, 7% held
doctorate or other professional degrees, and 5% held a high school diploma). Information about
each participant’s school’s free and reduced lunch percentage was collected from websites for
the Department of Education for the respective school’s state or, when unavailable, the
individual school’s website, revealing a relatively high income sample, but a wide range (M =
19.42%, SD = 23.68%, range = 0% – 99.20%).
The six- to 12-year-old age range was selected primarily because of the salience of
multiple contexts for gendered behavior; with the start of school, children have exposure to
exclusively peer contexts in addition to their home context. Additionally, school-age and middle
childhood are important periods for cognitive and identity development (Eccles, 1999; Ruble et
al., 2004). Children in this period are thus able to reflect on their social identities in new ways,
posing an interesting period to study the understanding of gender groups and their relation to
individuals’ own behavior. Participants were recruited by word of mouth, through area schools
and camps, and by snowball sampling.
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Procedure
Parents completed an online survey, consisting of a Child Gender Socialization scale and
a demographic questionnaire. Children participated in an audio-recorded interview that was
conducted in the following order: (1) Qualitative Gender Interview, (2) Quantitative Gender
Interview, (3) Felt Pressure Questionnaire, and (4) Reponses to Sexist Vignettes measure. For a
full list of data sources, see Table 1. At the conclusion of the interview, families were given $10
Amazon gift cards as compensation for their participation. Because of the portability of this type
of research, interviews and survey completion were conducted at a location that was most
convenient for each family. Thus, separate procedures were developed for conducting this
research in a lab or at a remote setting (i.e., a location away from the lab chosen by the
participating family).
Lab Setting. After obtaining informed consent from parents and assent from child
participants, researchers showed parents to a computer to complete the online survey. Children
were walked to a separate room where audio-recorded interviews were conducted. All items
were read to the children and children responded in open-ended or forced-choice formats,
depending on the measure. Upon completion of the child interview, children were escorted back
to the original room.
Remote Setting. Families were given the opportunity to choose a meeting place that was
most convenient for them (e.g., local summer camps, public libraries, and families’ homes,
among other locations). The researcher met families at the chosen location and obtained consent
from parents and children. In order to maintain consistency across locations, it was ensured that
parents and children completed their respective questionnaires in separate locations where their
responses could not be seen or overheard. Parents completed online surveys using a laptop
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Table 1
Specific Information about Each Data Source
Data Collected from Parents
Child Gender Socialization (Blakemore & Hill, 2008)
Sample Item
Two item types:
Approval of play: “Taking ballet lessons”
Statement agreement: “I want my son’s (daughter’s)
education to prepare him (her) for marriage”
Response Format

Data Collected from Children
Felt Pressure (Patterson, 2012)
Sample Item

Response Format

7-point Likert scale for both item types:
Approval of play: 1 very negative to 7 very positive
Statement agreement: 1 disagree strongly to 7 agree
strongly

“If you wanted to do something that boys (girls) usually do,
how much do you think your friends would be upset or
unhappy?”
4-point Likert scale: 1 really would not to 4 really would

Responses to Peers’ Sexist Comments (Lamb et al., 2009)
Sample Item
[After reading vignette] “What would you do in this
situation?”
Response Format

Open-ended

Coding Strategy

Answers coded into 5 distinct answer types:
1) “agreeing with the sexist remark”
2) “ignoring the sexist remark”
3) “objecting to the unfair/anti-social nature of the
remark”
4) “challenging the sexism inherent in the remark”

Quantitative Gender Interview
Sample Item

Response Format

“How much do you agree with these answers for ‘What
does it mean to be a boy?’:
a) ‘Having boy body parts’
b) ‘Being strong and brave’
c) ‘Liking cars and sports’
d) ‘Having short hair and wearing boy clothes’
e) ‘Feeling like a boy’”
4-point Likert scale: 1 do not agree to 4 totally agree
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provided by the researcher. Children’s interviews were conducted in a seating area within view
of the parent, but beyond earshot, and were recorded with a portable audio recorder. At the
conclusion of the interview, children were walked back to meet their parent.
Measures
Children’s cognitions about gender. A measure of children’s cognitions of gender was
developed for the current study based on the questions and coding schemes developed by Ullian
(1976) and Smith and Russell (1984). Children were asked the same set of questions regarding
gender cognitions, both in open-ended and forced-choice format. The qualitative and quantitative
segments of this measure serve as cross-validations of each other, allowing for greater
confidence in the data collected.
The interview was developed based on Ullian’s (1976) interview, which was designed to
evoke children’s thoughts regarding the prescriptive and descriptive nature of children’s gender
understanding. The interview used in the current study included questions from both Ullian’s
(1976) research and newly developed questions that tapped (1) the child’s definition of gender
concepts and (2) gender transgressions and the prescriptive nature of gender. The interview also
incorporated a question based on Smith and Russell’s (1984) interview, intended to capture
children’s cognitions about the origins of, or reasoning behind, gender differences in behavior.
The resulting full set of questions was meant to represent several different aspects of children’s
gender cognitions, including (1) definitions of gender category labels, (2) the prescriptive nature
of gender, and (3) the origins of gender differences in behavior.
The quantitative interview was developed as a brief proxy for the types of answers
prompted by the qualitative interview. Children were presented with the same set of questions
asked in the qualitative interview and were provided with a selection of possible answers.
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Possible answers were created based on the themes identified in Ullian’s (1976) and Smith and
Russell’s (1984) and in more recent pilot data. Children rated their agreement with each answer
on a 4-point Likert scale, ranging from “do not agree” to “totally agree.” See Appendix A for a
full list of both quantitative and qualitative items.
Scoring procedure. For the current study, item responses for the five items represented in
both scales were used as a cross-validation. The qualitative interview items were coded using the
themes of sample answers to the quantitative items, measuring the degree to which children’s
responses themes overlapped. This coding produced significant overlap with only 13% of
responses coded as not fitting the current coding scheme. Thus, for the current study, the
quantitative scale was used to measure children’s gender cognitions, although a complete
analysis of the qualitative data will occur in a future research project. Individual item responses
for the quantitative interview were recoded to numeric values, with “do not agree” recoded as 1
and “totally agree” recoded as 4. Because the respective answers were not expected to correlate,
agreement scores for each item were analyzed individually. See Table 2 for intercorrelations
between answer types for select quantitative questions.
Felt pressure to conform. Felt pressure to conform to gendered behaviors was measured
with an adapted version of the felt pressure subscale of Egan and Perry’s (2001) Multifaceted
Gender Identity measure. Patterson (2012) developed the revised version of the measure with the
intention of studying gender identity constructs in a younger population. The scale consists of 16
items, including four items that capture felt pressure from parents, four items that capture felt
pressure from friends, four items that capture felt pressure from school peers, and four items that
capture felt pressure from siblings. Items present gender conformity scenarios (e.g., “When girls
want to do something that boys usually do (but girls don’t do), sometimes people might not like
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Table 2
Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations of Agreement with Quantitative Gender Interview
Questions
Item

M

SD

1

2

3

4

1. Having boy body parts

3.18

0.87

-

2. Being strong and brave

2.01

0.95

-0.02

-

3. Liking cars and sports

1.79

0.99

0.04

0.52*

4. Short hair/boy clothes

2.14

1.05

0.12

0.30* 0.31*

5. Feeling like a boy

2.86

0.94

0.21

0.22

1. Having girl body parts

3.30

0.89

-

2. Being gentle and loving

2.30

1.10

0.12

-

3. Liking dolls and makeup

2.04

1.07

0.07

0.27*

4. Long hair/girl clothes

2.35

1.05

-0.10

0.31* 0.57*

5. Feeling like a girl

3.04

0.94

0.18

0.26* 0.38* 0.39*

5

What does it mean to be a boy?

0.08

0.10

-

What does it mean to be a girl?

-

Do boys have to act like other boys and do girls have to act like other girls?
1. Yes, otherwise teased

1.61

0.93

-

-

2. Yes, should act like friends

1.86

1.10

0.45*

-

3. Boys do, but girls don’t

1.71

0.99

0.38*

0.49*

-

4. No

3.55

0.74

-0.24*

-0.15

0.00

-

-

Why do you think boys and girls act in different ways?
1. Just the way it is

3.25

0.88

-

2. Different bodies

2.69

0.96

0.22

-

3. Like to do different things

2.87

0.95

0.18

0.11

4. Taught to be different

2.28

1.17

0.29*

0.28* 0.37*

-

5. Grow up to do different things

2.21

1.17

0.31*

0.24* 0.40*

0.18

-

Note. Numbers in 5 rightmost columns represent the Pearson product moment correlation
coefficients between designated items (e.g., numbers in column 1 indicate the correlation
between the first listed item and the item in each row. N = 77.
* p < .05

-
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it. If you wanted to do something that boys usually do, how much do you think your parents
would be upset or unhappy?”) and children respond on a four-point scale indicating the degree to
which different groups of people might (1) be upset or unhappy, (2) try to stop the behavior, (3)
tease the child, and (4) try to change their behavior. In Patterson’s previous research with
children six to 12 years of age, the Cronbach’s alpha coefficient for these items was .75. In the
current sample, the Cronbach’s alpha coefficient for these items was .87 (inter-item r = 0.29).
See Appendix B for a complete list of items.
Scoring procedure. Individual item responses were recoded to numeric values: 1 for
“really would not,” 2 for “sort of would not,” 3 for “sort of would,” and 4 for “really would.”
Because four of the items in this measure asked about children’s siblings, missing data occurred
in those items for those children who did not have siblings (N = 7). Scores for all items were
averaged to produce a score for each participant (possible range = 1 - 4), with higher scores
indicating higher degrees of felt pressure.
Responses to peers’ sexist remarks. Children’s verbal responses to peers’ sexism were
assessed using a measure originally developed by Lamb, Bigler, Liben & Green (2009). The
Sexist Vignettes Task is comprised of 13 scenarios based on pilot data collected from 5- to 9year-old children. The scenarios describe five types of sexist remarks, including (1) comments
about counter-stereotypic characteristics, (2) comparative judgments, (3) exclusion, (4) role
stereotyping, and (5) highlighting gender in a neutral context. After being presented with the
scenarios, children respond in an open-ended format. See Appendix C for a complete list of
items.
Scoring procedure. In Lamb and colleagues’ (2009) original work, children’s responses
to the scenarios were coded into one of four categories: (1) agreeing with the sexist remark (e.g.,
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“I’d say the same thing.”), (2) ignoring the sexist remark (e.g., “I wouldn’t do anything.”), (3)
objecting to the unfair/anti-social nature of the remark (e.g., “I’d say that I don’t like people
being mean to each other.”), or (4) challenging the sexism inherent in the remark (e.g., “I’d tell
him there’s no such thing as a ‘girl’s thing.’”). In the current research, not all responses fit into
these categories, so an “Other” category was created.
Four coders were trained to identify into which category each child’s responses best fit.
Coders were trained on a representative subsample of 8 children until reliability reached 70%
agreement among all 4 raters. When coding the entire sample, raters agreed on 80.8% of
response codes (Fleiss’ k = 0.85, p < .01). In accordance with Lamb and colleagues’ (2009)
original research, complete disagreements in code (> 3 differing codes; N = 6) were resolved
through discussion.
Parents’ gender socialization. Parents’ socialization of their children’s gendered
behaviors was measured with Blakemore and Hill’s (2008) Child Gender Socialization scale.
The scale consists of 28 items designed to tap parents’ responses to preschoolers’ and elementary
children’s gender-related behaviors using five subscales: (1) toys and activities stereotyped for
girls, (2) toys and activities stereotyped for boys, (3) helping at home, (4) education for marriage
and family, (5) education for job or career, and (6) disapproval of other-gender characteristics.
However, consistent with Blakemore & Hill’s (2008) original research conducted while
developing this measure, the education for job or career subscale produced clear ceiling effects
(M = 6.86; possible range = 1 - 7). Thus, as in the original research, the items in that subscale
were treated as filler items. See Table 3 for intercorrelations between subscales.
The first three subscales are presented as one section of the survey, with items from each
subscale scrambled together. Parents respond to items that ask for an evaluation of their child’s

Table 3
Intercorrelations between Subscales of the Child Gender Socialization Measure
Subscale

1

2

3

4

5

6

1. Feminine toys

-

0.71*

0.23

-0.14

-0.03

-0.03

2. Masculine toys

0.21

-

0.43*

-0.20

0.06

0.05

3. Helping at home

0.60*

-0.13

-

-0.36*

-0.13

-0.04

4. Education for marriage and family

-0.07

0.25

-0.25

-

0.00

0.35*

5. Education for job or career

-0.14

0.27

-0.12

0.31

-

0.19

6. Discouragement of cross-gender-typed play

-0.05

0.32

0.07

0.51*

0.24

-

Note. Numbers represent the Pearson product moment correlation coefficients between designated subscales. Coefficients above the
diagonal represent correlations for females, while coefficients below the diagonal represent correlations for males. Ngirls = 34; Nboys =
38.
* p < .05

participation in different activities (e.g., “taking ballet lessons”), with responses recorded on a 7point Likert scale ranging from “very negative” to “very positive.” The last three subscales are
presented as the second section of the survey, with items from each subscale scrambled together.
Parents respond to items that ask for their degree of agreement with a series of statements about
their child’s current and future gendered behaviors (e.g., “I would want my son’s education to
prepare him for child rearing”), with responses recorded on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from
“disagree strongly” to “agree strongly.”
In Blakemore & Hill’s (2008) original research, the 28 items produced Cronbach’s alpha
coefficients that ranged from .55 to .95, depending on subscale. Test-retest reliability, measured
as correlations between the first and second administration of the scales after a period of two
months, produced coefficients that ranged from .65 to .76, depending on subscale. In the current
research, the items produced Cronbach’s alpha coefficients that ranged from .75 to .93. See
Appendix D for the full list of items.
Scoring procedure. Individual item responses to the first section of the scale were
recoded into numeric values, with “very negative” recoded as 1 and “very positive” recoded as 7.
For the second section of the scale, items were recoded into numeric values, with “disagree
strongly” recoded as 1 and “agree strongly” recoded as 7 (see Appendix D for complete list of
numerical anchors). Scores from each subscale were averaged to create 6 unique scores for each
participant (possible range 1-7), reflecting one score per subscale.
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Chapter 3. RESULTS
General Overview
Results are presented in five separate sections that correspond to the preliminary analyses
and the four aims of the current study. First, preliminary analyses are described, which test broad
associations between demographic variables and outcomes of interest. The preliminary analyses
section is followed by analyses that correspond to (1) the age-related trends in children’s
understanding of gender, (2) associations between parents’ gender socialization strategies and
children’s experiences of felt pressure to conform to gender roles, (3) associations between
children’s felt pressure and their responses to peers’ sexist comments, and (4) relations between
children’s felt pressure to conform to gender roles and their gender cognitions.
Preliminary Analyses
Correlations between select demographic variables (parent’s education, percent free
lunch at child’s school, and testing location) and scores on the measures administered in the
current study revealed no significant associations. Thus, those demographic variables were not
included in the following analyses. See Table 4 for mean, standard deviation, and range for all
measures. Intercorrelations between variables of interest can be found in Table 5.
Aim 1: Developmental Trends in Children’s Understanding of Gender
Hypotheses 1 & 2. It was predicted that there would be observable developmental
differences in children’s definitions of gender, such that younger children (≤ 8 years) would be
more likely to highlight external or observable aspects of gender (e.g., appearances and activity
preferences), while older children (³ 9 years) would be more likely to highlight internal or
implicit aspects of gender (e.g., identity). To examine this hypothesis, certain areas of gender
understanding were particularly relevant: (1) agreement with certain answers to “What does it
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Table 4
Descriptive Statistics for Measures Included in Analyses
Measure

N

M

SD

Min

Max

Felt Pressure from all sources

77

2.14

0.62

1.06

3.56

Felt Pressure from parents

77

1.82

0.73

1.00

4.00

Confronting peers’ sexist comments

75

5.13

3.02

0.00

12.00

Agreeing with peers’ sexist comments

75

0.45

1.11

0.00

6.00

Feminine toys and activities

73

4.82

1.31

1.50

7.00

Masculine toys and activities

73

4.59

1.12

1.00

7.00

Discouragement of cross-gender-typed play

73

2.49

1.49

1.00

6.00

Felt Pressure to Conform to Gender Roles

Responses to Peers’ Sexist Comments

Parents’ Gender Socialization Attitudes

Table 5
Intercorrelations between Measures Included in Analyses
Measure

1

1. Felt Pressure from all sources

-

2

3

4

5

6

2. Felt Pressure from parents

0.74*

-

3. RSC: Confronting peers’ sexist comments

-0.24

-0.31*

-

4. RSC: Agreeing with peers’ sexist comments

0.41*

0.23

-0.29*

-

5. CGS: Feminine toys and activities

-0.17

-0.12

0.03

-0.12

-

6. CGS: Masculine toys and activities

< 0.01

-0.05

< 0.01

-0.05

0.27*

-

0.19

0.16

-0.17

0.25*

-0.06

0.26

7. CGS: Discouragement of cross-gender-typed play

Note. Numbers represent the Pearson product moment correlation coefficients between designated scales. N = 71 – 77.
* p < .05

7

-

mean to be a boy?” and (2) agreement with answers to “What does it mean to be a girl?” (i.e., the
questions designed to better understand children’s definitions of gender category labels).
Because children’s responses to the various questions were measured by their agreement with
several sample answers, developmental trends in children’s definitions were analyzed with
MANOVA models using the stats package in R (R Core Team, 2016).
What does it mean to be a boy? A MANOVA model was conducted using age to predict
children’s agreement (possible range = 1 – 4) with sample answers to “What does it mean to be
a boy?” (e.g., “being a boy means being strong and brave,” “being a boy means having boy body
parts”). As a set, children’s agreement with answers to “What does it mean to be a boy?” were
found to be significantly associated with children’s age, Pallai’s Value = 0.26, F(5, 71) = 5.09, p
< .01. Univariate tests revealed that younger children (M = 2.21) demonstrated more agreement
with “being a boy means liking cars and sports” than did older children (M = 1.47), F(1, 75) =
12.16, p < .01. Additionally, older children (M = 3.35) demonstrated a trend toward greater
agreement with “being a boy means having boy body parts” compared to younger children (M =
2.97), F(1, 75) = 3.72, p < .06. However, that trend was only marginally significant. Agreement
with “being a boy means being strong and brave” (p = .92), “being a boy means having short hair
and wearing boy clothes” (p = .80) and “being a boy means feeling like a boy” (p = .97) revealed
no statistically significant associations with age. See Table 6 for univariate statistics.
Taken together, these findings show partial support for the hypothesis that younger
children’s definitions of gender categories focus on observable characteristics of gender, with
preference-related definitions of gender showing the largest developmental differences.
However, the hypothesis that older children would more strongly agree with internal aspects of
gender was not supported.

Table 6
Univariate Effects of Age for Agreement with “What does it mean to be a boy?” Sample Answers
Dependent Variable

M
£ 8 yrs

³ 9 yrs

2.00

2.02

df

Sum Sq

Mean Sq

F

p

1

0.01

0.01

0.01

.92

75

68.98

0.92

1

10.42

10.42

12.16

< .01

75

64.26

0.86

1

0.07

0.07

0.06

.80

75

83.36

1.11

1

2.72

2.72

3.72

.06

75

54.74

0.73

1

< 0.01

< 0.01

0.01

.97

75

67.43

0.90

External/Visible Aspects of Gender
Being a boy means being strong and brave
Age
Error
Being a boy means liking cars and sports
Age

2.21

1.47

Error
Being a boy means having short hair and wearing boy clothes
Age

2.18

2.12

Error
Internal Aspects of Gender
Being a boy means having boy body parts
Age

2.97

3.35

Error
Being a boy means feeling like a boy
Age
Error

2.85

2.86

What does it mean to be a girl? A similar MANOVA model was conducted to test the
association between children’s age and their agreement with sample answers to “What does it
mean to be a girl?” As a set, children’s agreement was significantly associated with children’s
age, Pallai’s Value = 1.67, F(5, 71) = 2.90, p = .02. Children’s agreement with “being a girl
means having girl body parts” (p = .11), “being a girl means being gentle and loving” (p = .10),
and “being a girl means liking dolls and makeup” (p = .06) did not show significant associations
with children’s age. However, children’s age was associated with children’s agreement with
“being a girl means having long hair and wearing girl clothes,” such that older children (M =
2.07) were less likely to agree than younger children (M = 2.71), F(1, 75) = 7.60, p = .007.
Similarly, increasing age was associated with higher disagreement with “being a girl means
feeling like a girl” in the same direction: older children (M = 2.81) were less likely to agree than
younger children (M = 3.32), F(1, 75) = 5.97, p = .02. See Table 7 for univariate statistics.
Taken together, findings indicate that the first hypothesis was again partially supported,
with younger children showing greater agreement with external definitions of gender than older
children. However, the hypothesis about older children’s greater agreement with internal
qualities was rejected: younger children showed greater agreement with identity-related
definitions of gender than did older children. Interestingly, different gender definitions seemed to
be more important based on the gender label in question. For the definition of “boy,” the biggest
age difference emerged in preference-related definitions of gender. However, for the “girl”
definition, appearance- and identity-related definitions showed the greatest age differences.
Hypotheses 3 & 4. It was predicted that older children (³ 9 years) would be more likely
to suggest societal reasons for the differences between boys and girls, while younger children (≤
8 years) would be more likely to highlight biology and preferences related to gender. To examine

Table 7
Univariate Effects of Age for Agreement with “What does it mean to be a girl?” Sample Answers
Dependent Variable

M

df

Sum Sq

Mean Sq

F

p

1

3.24

3.24

2.73

.10

75

88.89

1.19

1

3.96

3.96

3.59

.06

75

82.92

1.11

1

7.68

7.68

7.60

< .01

75

75.85

1.01

1

2.00

2.00

2.57

.11

75

58.13

0.78

1

4.93

4.93

5.97

.02

75

61.95

0.83

£ 8 yrs ³ 9 yrs
External/Visible Aspects of Gender
Being a girl means being gentle and loving
Age

2.53

2.12

Error
Being a girl means liking dolls and makeup
Age

2.29

1.84

Error
Being a girl means having long hair and wearing girl clothes
Age

2.71

2.07

Error
Internal Aspects of Gender
Being a girl means having girl body parts
Age

3.12

3.44

Error
Being a girl means feeling like a girl
Age
Error

3.32

2.81

this hypothesis, children’s agreement with sample answers about the origins of gender
differences in behavior (i.e., answers to “Why do you think boys and girls act in different
ways?”) were examined by age.
Why do boys and girls act in different ways? A final MANOVA model was conducted to
examine the developmental trends in children’s answers to “Why do you think boys and girls act
in different ways?” The multivariate effect of agreement with the five answer types was
statistically significant, Pallai’s Value = 0.16, F(5, 71) = 2.90, p = .02. There was no significant
association between child’s age and their agreement with “boys and girls like to do different
things” (p = .12). However, children’s age significantly predicted children’s agreement with all
other answer types. Specifically, younger children (M = 3.47) were significantly more likely to
agree with “that’s just the way it is” than were older children (M = 3.07), F(1, 75) = 4.14, p =
.05. Younger children (M = 3.00) were also more likely to agree with “boys and girls have
different bodies” than were older children (M = 2.44), F(1, 75) = 6.87, p = .01. Contrary to the
hypothesized result, older children (M = 2.05) were less likely to agree that “boys and girls are
taught to be different” than were younger children (M = 2.59), F(1, 75) = 4.26, p = 0.04. Lastly,
younger children (M = 2.59) were more likely to agree with “boys and girls need to be different
because they grow up to do different things” in comparison to older children (M = 1.91), F(1, 75)
= 6.89, p = .01. All univariate statistics can be found in Table 8.
Findings only partially replicate those found in Smith and Russell’s (1984) research.
While the hypotheses about younger children’s answer agreement (i.e., greater agreement with
answers about biology and preferences) were supported, surprising findings emerged for those
answers hypothesized for the older children: older children were less likely to agree with the
sample answers representing socialization and future social roles.

Table 8
Univariate Effects of Age for Agreement with “Why do you think boys and girls act in different ways?” Sample Answers
Dependent Variable

M

df

Sum Sq

Mean Sq

F

p

1

3.05

3.05

4.14

.05

75

55.26

0.74

1

5.92

5.92

6.87

.01

75

64.61

0.86

1

2.17

2.17

2.44

.12

75

66.53

0.89

1

5.57

5.57

4.25

.04

75

98.14

1.31

1

8.81

8.81

6.89

.01

75

95.86

1.28

£ 8 yrs ³ 9 yrs
Hypothesized Answers from Younger Children
That’s just the way it is
Age

3.47

3.07

Error
Boys and girls have different bodies
Age

3.00

2.44

Error
Boys and girls like to do different things
Age

3.06

2.72

Error
Hypothesized Answers from Older Children
Boys and girls are taught to be different
Age

2.59

2.05

Error
…Because they grow up to do different things
Age
Error

2.59

1.91

Aim 2: Association between Parents’ Gender Socialization and Children’s Felt Pressure
Hypothesis 1. It was hypothesized that parents with more traditional approaches to
gender socialization (approval of highly gender-typed play and disapproval of gender-atypical
play) would have children who experience greater felt pressure to conform to gender roles. The
Child Gender Socialization measure includes several subscales that represent different aspects of
gender socialization; however, for the current hypothesis, only certain subscales were used.
When analyzing the distributions of the various subscale scores, it was found that parents’ scores
for approval of helping at home and education for a career demonstrated severe ceiling effects:
almost all parents indicated high approval. Thus, due to lack of variance, those subscales were
omitted from the analysis. There were also theoretical reasons for including only certain
subscales in the analysis. Because the children in our study were all between the ages of 6 and
12, parents’ approval of their child’s play, not future roles, were most relevant and represented
the types of behaviors that parents may be reinforcing in their children. Thus, the subscales used
in final analyses were: (1) parents’ approval of their child playing with feminine toys, (2)
parents’ approval of their child playing with masculine toys, and (3) parents’ explicit
discouragement of their child demonstrating cross-gender-typed behaviors. Similarly, because
we were specifically interested in the link between parents’ socialization and their children’s
experience of that gender-related pressure, only the felt pressure items concerning pressure from
parents were included in the following analyses. This decision was made to decrease
measurement error from the inclusion of felt pressure from non-parent sources. However, the
parent items were highly correlated with the overall felt pressure scale (see Table 5).
To test this hypothesis, a linear regression model was conducted using the lmSupport
package in R (Curtin, 2017). The regression model predicted children’s felt pressure from
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parents from their age, gender, parents’ approval of feminine-typed play, parents’ approval of
masculine-typed play, and parents’ discouragement of cross-gender-typed play. Because it was
expected that parents’ approval of masculine or feminine play would affect boys and girls
differently, interactions between parents’ approval and gender were included in the model.
However, the parents’ discouragement of cross-gender-typed play already controlled for child
gender through pronouns in the item language and thus its interaction with gender was not
included in the model.
!"#$ &'"(()'"*
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Results of the linear regression revealed a main effect of child age, such that with increasing age,
children experience relatively less felt pressure from their parents, b = -0.09, t(65) = -2.20, p =
.03, PRE = .07. Additionally, a main effect was found for parents’ approval of masculine toys,
such that parents who reported greater approval of their child’s play with masculine toys had
children who experienced less felt pressure to conform to gender roles, b = -0.194, t(65) = -2.07,
p = .04, PRE = .06. Surprisingly, parents’ explicit discouragement of their child’s cross-gendertyped play showed no significant effect on their child’s experience of felt pressure (p = .15). No
main effects were found for either child gender (p = .13) or parents’ approval of feminine toys (p
= .49).
While there was no significant interaction between child gender and parents’ approval of
masculine toys (p = .20), there was a significant interaction between child gender and parents’
approval of feminine toys, t(65) = -2.26, p = .03, PRE = .07 (see Figure 3). Simple effects tests,

Figure 3. Association between parents’ approval of feminine play and child’s felt pressure from
parents is dependent on child’s gender.

conducted with the pequod package in R (Marisola & Seta, 2016), revealed that for girls, there
was a positive association between their degree of felt pressure from parents and parents’
approval of feminine toy play, such that higher degrees of felt pressure were experienced as
parents reported more approval of their child playing with feminine toys, b = 0.24, t(65) = 1.66,
p = .10. However, for boys, this association was in the negative direction, such that higher
degrees of felt pressure were experienced as parents reported less approval of their child playing
with feminine toys, b = -0.14, t(65) = -1.62, p = .11. Importantly, this interaction is the result of
different directions in the slopes for boys and girls (i.e., boys showed a negative slope for the
association, while girls showed a positive slope). However, within each group, neither slope was
significantly different from zero (i.e., there was no statistically significant association within
each group).
Aim 3: Association between Felt Pressure and Responses to Peers’ Sexist Comments
Hypothesis 1. It was hypothesized that children’s felt pressure to conform to gender roles
would be related to their responses to peers’ sexist comments such that children who experience
less felt pressure would be more likely to recognize and confront their peers’ sexist comments.
Given that older children may have more experience standing up to their peers than might
younger children and that boys may feel more comfortable with confrontation than might girls, it
was hypothesized that the effect of felt pressure would affect responses to peers’ sexist
comments over and above the effect of age or gender.
Because this hypothesis specifically concerned children’s recognition and confrontation
of their peers’ sexist comments, the corresponding analyses only included those types of
responses. Response categories were binary-coded and summed such that each response coded as
“challenging the sexism inherent in the remark” was recoded to a numeric value of 1, whereas all
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other response categories were recoded as 0. Recoded scores for all twelve items were summed
to produce a single score for each child, with higher scores indicating greater instances of
recognizing and confronting their peers’ sexist comments (M = 5.13, range = 0 – 12).
To test this hypothesis, linear regression models were conducted using the lmSupport
package in R (Curtin, 2017). Specifically, a model was tested in which children’s responses to
sexist comments (RSC) that confronted their peers were predicted from their age, gender, and
felt pressure.
<:4G':4$* = ,- + ,/ 01"* + ,2 3"45"'* + ,6 !"#$ &'"(()'"* + F*
While age (p = .91) and gender (p = .09) did not significantly predict children’s responses to
sexist peers, it was found that felt pressure significantly predicted the number of times children
confronted their peers’ sexist comments, such that children who experience greater degrees of
felt pressure were less likely to recognize and confront their peers’ sexist comments, b = -1.50,
t(71) = -2.32, p = .02, PRE = .07.
Hypothesis 2. It was also hypothesized that children’s felt pressure to conform to gender
roles would be associated with their rate of agreement with their peers’ sexist comments, such
that children who experience greater degrees of felt pressure to conform would be more likely to
agree with their peers’ sexist comments. Importantly, although related, children’s agreement with
their peers’ sexist comments did not represent simply the inverse of their confrontation of peers’
sexist comments (see Table 5 for correlation information).
For this hypothesis, the response of interest was “agreeing with the sexist remark.” As in
the first hypothesis, this response was coded as a 1, while all other responses were coded as 0.
Item values were then summed to create a single score for each child, with higher scores
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indicating greater instances of agreement with their peers’ sexist comments (M = 0.45, range = 0
– 6).
To test this hypothesis, linear regression models were conducted using the lmSupport
package in R (Curtin, 2017). Specifically, a model was tested in which children’s responses to
sexist comments (RSC) that demonstrated agreement were predicted from their age, gender, and
felt pressure.
01'""* = ,- + ,/ 01"* + ,2 3"45"'* + ,6 !"#$ &'"(()'"* + F*
It was found that neither age (p = .09) nor gender (p = .80) were significant predictors of the
number of times a child agreed with their peers’ sexist comments. However, felt pressure was
found to be a significant predictor of children’s rate of agreement with their peers’ sexist
comments, such that children who experience greater degrees of felt pressure to conform to
gender roles had higher rates of agreement with their peers’ sexist comments, b = 0.72, t(71) =
11.08, p = .002, PRE = .13.
An analysis of the residual statistics for this model suggested that there may be three
outliers in the data, with exceptionally high scores in both felt pressure and agreement with
peers’ sexist comments. To ensure that these outliers were not driving the significant association
between these variables, the same model was conducted excluding those outliers. Without the
potential outliers, felt pressure remained significantly associated with children’s agreement with
their peers’ sexist comments; however, the strength of the association decreased, b = 0.36, t(68)
= 2.44, p = 0.02, PRE = .08. While the effect of child gender remained nonsignificant in the
absence of outliers (p = .83), the effect of child age changed. Surprisingly, with increasing age,
children demonstrated higher rates of agreement with their peers’ sexist comments, b = 0.08,
t(68) = 2.14, p = .04, PRE = .06.
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Aim 4: Association between Felt Pressure and Children’s Cognitions of Gender
Hypothesis 1. It was hypothesized that children who were more flexible in their ideas
about how males and females should act would be less likely to feel pressure to conform to
gender roles, whereas children who have more rigid cognitions about gendered behaviors would
be more likely to feel pressure to conform to gender roles. For this hypothesis, the specific
gender cognitions of interest concerned the extent to which children thought boys and girls
should act like other children of their same gender (i.e., the prescriptive nature of gender labels).
Thus, children’s agreement with sample answers to the corresponding question “Do boys have to
act like other boys and do girls have to act like other girls?” was included in this analysis,
predicted by their reported felt pressure. Felt pressure was coded into three categories: (1) low
felt pressure (greater than one standard deviation below the mean), (2) average felt pressure
(within one standard deviation of the mean), and (3) high felt pressure (greater than one standard
deviation above the mean). Because three levels of felt pressure were created, both linear and
quadratic patterns by level of felt pressure were examined for each of the outcomes of interest.
To test this hypothesis, a MANOVA model was conducted. Results showed a significant
positive linear effect of felt pressure on children’s agreement with “Yes, boys/girls have to act
like other boys/girls because they should act like their friends,” such that children who
experience greater pressure to conform were more likely to agree with that sample answer, F(1,
74) = 9.82, p = .002. Children’s agreement with the other answers, namely, “Yes, boys/girls have
to act like other boys/girls because otherwise they’d get teased,” “Boys have to act like other
boys, but girls don’t have to act like other girls,” and “No, if you’re a boy and act like a girl or
you’re a girl and act like a boy, that would be okay,” showed no significant associations with
linear or quadratic effects of felt pressure. Univariate statistics can be found in Table 9.

Table 9
Univariate Linear and Quadratic Effects of Felt Pressure for Agreement with “Do boys have to be like other boys and girls have to be
like other girls?” Sample Answers
Dependent Variable

M Felt Pressure

df

Sum
Sq

Mean
Sq

F

p

1

2.67

2.67

3.11

.08

Quadratic effect of Felt Pressure

1

0.11

0.11

0.13

.72

Error

74

63.54

0.86

1

10.67

10.67

9.82

< .01

Quadratic effect of Felt Pressure

1

0.40

0.40

0.37

.55

Error

74

80.36

1.09

1

3.38

3.38

3.56

.06

Quadratic effect of Felt Pressure

1

0.28

0.28

0.29

.59

Error

74

70.06

0.95

1

1.04

1.04

1.94

.17

Quadratic effect of Felt Pressure

1

0.22

0.22

0.41

.52

Error

74

39.83

0.54

Low

Avg

High

3.00

3.25

3.46

Hypothesized from High Felt Pressure
Children

Yes, because otherwise they’d get teased
Linear effect of Felt Pressure

Yes, because they should act like their friends
Linear effect of Felt Pressure

2.25

2.01

2.71

Boys have to act like other boys, but girls don’t have to
act like other girls
Linear effect of Felt Pressure

1.50

1.94

2.21

Hypothesized
from Low FP
Children

No, if you’re a boy and act like a girl or if you’re a girl
and act like a boy, that would be okay
Linear effect of Felt Pressure

1.83

2.25

2.62

The above findings suggest partial support for the hypothesis that children who
experience more felt pressure to conform would be more likely to have more rigid ideas about
the prescriptive nature of gender labels (i.e., children who thought that boys should act like other
boys). However, support came only from children’s agreement with the answer having to do with
acting like same-gender peers.
Hypothesis 2. It was also hypothesized that children whose understanding of gender
focused on more salient aspects of gender (i.e., appearances and externally-apparent qualities)
would experience more felt pressure to conform, whereas children whose understanding of
gender was tied to biological or identity-related aspects of gender would experience less pressure
to conform to gender roles. For this hypothesis, the gender cognition questions of interest were
those that tapped children’s definitions of gender category labels (“What does it mean to be a
boy?” and “What does it mean to be a girl?”). In this instance, we were interested in testing
whether the agreement with types of responses (biological, personality, preferences, appearance,
and identity) differed by felt pressure. Therefore, the corresponding items for boys and girls were
averaged to create a single score for each participant, indicating their agreement with the extent
to which those characteristics represented what gender meant (for correlations between boy and
girl items, see Table 10). Again, felt pressure was coded into three categories: (1) low felt
pressure (greater than one standard deviation below the mean), (2) average felt pressure (within
one standard deviation of the mean), and (3) high felt pressure (greater than one standard
deviation above the mean) and both linear and quadratic effects of felt pressure were examined
for each of the outcomes of interest.
A MANOVA model was conducted, predicting children’s agreement with potential
answers (collapsed across boy and girl questions) from their level of felt pressure to conform to

Table 10
Intercorrelations between agreement with answers to “What does it mean to be a boy?” and “What does it mean to be a girl?” in the
Quantitative Gender Interview

Item
What does it mean to be a boy?
1. Biology
2. Personality
3. Preferences
4. Appearance
5. Identity
What does it mean to be a girl?
6. Biology
7. Personality
8. Preferences
9. Appearance
10. Identity

What does it mean to be a boy?
1
2
3
4
5
-0.02
0.04
0.12
0.21

0.52*
0.30*
0.22

0.31*
0.08

0.10

-

0.73*
0.07
-0.02
-0.10
0.14

0.04
0.56*
0.41*
0.46*
0.16

0.19
0.37*
0.42*
0.40*
0.38*

0.11
0.09
0.42*
0.67*
0.15

0.18
0.32*
0.20
0.20
0.68*

What does it mean to be a girl?
6
7
8
9
10

0.12
0.07
-0.10
0.18

0.27*
0.31*
0.26*

0.57*
0.38*

0.39

Note. Numbers represent the Pearson product moment correlation coefficients between designated item types. Values in the
subdiagonal bolded to indicate the items combined for analysis.
* p < .05

-

gender roles. Using Pallai’s value, the combined answers were shown to be significantly affected
by children’s felt pressure, Pallai’s Value = 0.22, F(5, 71) = 4.04, p < .01. Univariate tests
showed a significant positive linear association between felt pressure and children’s agreement
with preference-related answers (e.g., “being a girl means liking dolls and makeup”), such that
greater felt pressure was predictive of greater agreement, F(1, 74) = 4.12, p < .05. Similarly,
results revealed that degree of felt pressure showed a significant positive linear relationship with
children’s agreement with answers concerning gender-related appearances (e.g., “being a boy
means having short hair and wearing boy clothes”), such that increasing degrees of felt pressure
was predictive of greater agreement, F(1, 74) = 4.21, p = .04. A significant quadratic relationship
surfaced between children’s degree of felt pressure and their agreement with personality-related
answers (e.g., “being a girl means being gentle and loving”), such that children who experienced
average levels of felt pressure (M = 2.01) showed lower agreement, while children who
experienced low (M = 2.25) or high (M = 2.71) levels of felt pressure showed greater agreement,
F(1, 74) = 4.67, p = .03. All other univariate tests were found to be statistically nonsignificant.
See Table 11 for all univariate statistics.
Taken together, findings demonstrate substantial support for the hypothesis that children
who experience greater felt pressure to conform to gender roles would show greater agreement
with answers about external aspects of gender.

Table 11
Univariate Linear and Quadratic Effects of Felt Pressure for Agreement with Collapsed “What does it mean to be a boy/girl?”
Sample Answers
Dependent Variable
Biology
Linear effect of Felt Pressure
Quadratic effect of Felt Pressure
Error
Personality
Linear effect of Felt Pressure
Quadratic effect of Felt Pressure
Error
Preferences
Linear effect of Felt Pressure
Quadratic effect of Felt Pressure
Error
Appearance
Linear effect of Felt Pressure
Quadratic effect of Felt Pressure
Error
Identity
Linear effect of Felt Pressure
Quadratic effect of Felt Pressure
Error

M Felt Pressure
Low
Avg
High

df

Sum Sq

Mean Sq

F

p

3.00

3.25

3.46

1
1
74

1.26
< 0.01
49.54

1.26
< 0.01
0.67

1.88
< 0.01

.17
.94

2.25

2.01

2.71

1
1
74

1.26
3.65
57.72

1.26
3.65
0.78

1.62
4.67

.21
.03

1.50

1.94

2.21

1
1
74

3.01
0.13
54.06

3.01
0.13
0.73

4.12
0.18

.05
.67

1.83

2.25

2.62

1
1
74

3.76
0.01
66.04

3.76
0.01
0.89

4.21
0.01

.04
.91

2.83

2.91

3.25

1
1
74

1.04
0.31
54.94

1.04
0.31
0.74

1.40
0.41

.24
.52

Chapter 4. DISCUSSION
The purpose of the current research was to better understand children’s experience of felt
pressure, specifically examining the ways in which it was related to parents’ gender socialization
strategies and children’s responses to their peers’ gender-related behaviors. The current research
also aimed to elucidate the role of children’s cognitions of gender throughout childhood, through
an investigation of developmental trends in gender cognitions and the ways in which children’s
felt pressure might relate to their understanding of what gender means and what a gender label
prescribes.
As hypothesized, parents’ gender socialization strategies, as assessed by Blakemore and
Hill’s (2008) Child Gender Socialization scale, were related to children’s reports of the pressure
for gender conformity they felt from their parents (i.e., felt pressure). However, results
demonstrated that not all of the measured socialization attitudes played a role in this association.
While parents’ approval of their child’s play with specific gendered toys and activities
demonstrated significant associations with children’s felt pressure, their explicit discouragement
of their child’s cross-gender-typed play surprisingly showed no relation to children’s felt
pressure to conform to gender roles. Although it is possible that this aspect of gender
socialization may be less salient for children and, in turn, less influential on their felt pressure, it
is more likely that the lack of association can be attributed to this particular sample: only 16% of
parents endorsed the discouragement of cross-gender-typed behavior above the scale median.
Thus, future research should explore this association with a more heterogeneous sample of
parents, who may have a wider variety of parenting practices and believes (this is a limitation
which will be discussed later). Additionally, it would be interesting to consider the child’s own
gender typicality in analyses concerning the discouragement of cross-gender-typed play. Perhaps
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children who are highly gender typical do not engage with cross-gender-typed toys or activities,
and thus may have fewer opportunities for discouragement.
There were also associations in the hypothesized direction, however. Parents who showed
higher approval of their child playing with masculine toys were more likely to have children who
experience less felt pressure to conform to gender roles. For girls, this association is logical:
parents who approve of cross-gender-typed play are likely exerting less pressure on their
children to play in gender-typical ways. For boys, however, this is counter-intuitive. It may be
that for boys, this type of positive reinforcement of masculine play does not place significant
pressure on boys to conform to their gender roles. In terms of feminine play, parents’ approval
was found to have differential effects for boys’ and girls’ felt pressure. While for girls, this
association was positive, with greater approval of feminine play related to greater degrees of felt
pressure, for boys, this association was in the opposite direction: parents’ lower degrees of
approval for feminine play was related to boys experiencing greater degrees of felt pressure. The
different impacts of parents’ approval by type of play may speak to a larger trend of acceptance
by type of cross-gender behavior (Coyle, Fulcher, & Trubutschek, 2016). For example, girls who
play with masculine toys or participate in masculine activities may be viewed more positively
than a boy who plays with feminine toys or participates in feminine activities.
Considering felt pressure in the peer context also revealed interesting findings, with
children’s experiences of felt pressure shown to be associated with their responses to their peers’
sexist comments. As predicted, children who reported experiencing less felt pressure to conform
to traditional gender roles were more likely to acknowledge and confront the sexism inherent in
their peers’ behavior. Children who experienced less felt pressure were also less likely to agree
with their peers’ sexist comments or actions. These findings suggest that children are likely to
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place the same degree of gender-related pressure on others that they personally experience: a
child who feels restricted in their own behaviors may seek to police their peers, while a child
who is free to act in both gender-typical and gender-atypical ways may extend that same policy
to others.
Although the current research separately examined the links between felt pressure and (1)
parents’ socialization and (2) responses to peers’ sexism, the significance of those associations
speak to the potential for a path from interactions with parents to those with peers. Future
research should investigate this path more directly in order to elucidate the relationships that may
exist between all three constructs.
In line with hypotheses predicting developmental trends in children’s cognitions about
gender, the current research demonstrated associations between certain aspects of gender
understanding and children’s age. Based on past research focusing on children’s understanding
of gender, it was hypothesized that when asked “What does it mean to be a boy/girl?” children 8
years of age and younger would be most likely to show agreement with the external aspects of
gender (e.g., appearances and activity preferences) and that children 9 years of age and older
would be most likely to show agreement with the internal or implicit aspects of gender (e.g.,
identity). Although there was substantial support for the hypothesis that younger children would
endorse the more external aspects of gender, examining the endorsement of internal aspects of
gender produced surprising results. There was no difference in older and younger children’s
agreement with “being a boy means feeling like a boy,” while “being a girl means feeling like a
girl” produced an effect in the opposite direction than what was hypothesized. Surprisingly,
younger children were more likely than older children to endorse identity as an important aspect
of being a girl.
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When investigating children’s cognitions about the reasons for gender differences,
similarly surprising results emerged. Younger children demonstrated greater agreement with
biological reasons for gender differences than did older children, as hypothesized. However,
younger children were also more likely than older children to agree that gender differences were
the result of socialization (“boys and girls are different because they are taught to be different”),
which was in the opposite direction than hypothesized. Additionally, younger children were
more likely than older children to agree with future roles being the reason for gender differences
in childhood (“boys and girls need to be different because they grow up to do different things”).
However, this is not as surprising of a finding, as it could simply be a reflection of the normative
rigidity in gender-typed behavior seen in young childhood.
Due to these surprising findings, the agreeableness of younger and older children came
into question: were younger children simply more likely to agree with these sample answers?
However, an analysis of the distributions by child age, in addition to findings for which older
children showed greater agreement, provided evidence against that possible interpretation.
The current research also examined the link between children’s understanding of gender
and their felt pressure to conform to gender roles, finding significant associations between
children’s reported felt pressure and (1) their definitions of what gender labels mean and (2) their
cognitions about the prescriptive nature of gender labels. As hypothesized, children who
experienced greater degrees of felt pressure showed greater agreement with items that
emphasized the external aspects of gender (appearances and preferences) than did children who
experienced lesser degrees of felt pressure. As explained previously, this suggests that children
who think about gender as a behaviorally- or appearance-dependent label may be feeling more
obligated to perform gender-typed behaviors, thereby feeling greater pressure to conform to
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traditional gender roles. Examinations of agreement with gender label definitions by degree of
felt pressure also produced a more complex finding: both high and low levels of felt pressure
were associated with greater agreement with personality-related gender definitions, but this
agreement dipped at average levels of felt pressure.
When examining the prescriptive nature of gender labels, or the extent to which being a
boy or a girl should dictate behavior, significant associations were found with felt pressure in the
hypothesized direction. Children who reported feeling more pressure to conform to their gender
roles were more likely to agree that children should act like their same-gender friends than were
children who experienced lower levels of felt pressure. This finding suggests that children at
high levels of felt pressure may experience a greater sense of pressure in peer contexts, adopting
the gender-typed behaviors evident in a group of same-gender peers. Although not possible in
the current research, it would be interesting to examine the extent to which children who
experience greater degrees of felt pressure gravitate toward same-gender peer groups.
Implications for Gender Development Theory
As described in the introduction, Gender Schema Theory rests on the idea that children
are constantly collecting information about their environments and storing it in a framework
organized by gender categories. As children subsequently come into contact with various
environmental entities, two key questions are “Who is this toy for?” and “Is this toy meant for
me?” The current research suggests that although most children understand the first question
(“Who is this toy for?”) based on personal experiences and the explicit gender messages in their
daily environments, the second question (“Is this toy meant for me?”) may differ by child. As
Liben and Bigler (2002) suggest in their extension to Gender Schema Theory, there are
important individual differences in answering the second question. Liben and Bigler (2002)
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propose that children have varying levels of salience of gender, meaning that some children pay
attention to gender cues more than others. The authors also suggest that personal interest in a
given environmental entity (e.g., a toy, game, activity) may also drive a child’s decision to
participate. However, the current research provides evidence for a third potential factor in this
decision to engage with one’s environment: felt pressure. Considering that children who
experience high levels of felt pressure to conform to gender roles also may have more rigid
cognitions of gender (i.e., narrower definition of accepted behaviors, greater emphasis placed on
gender-typed appearances and actions), it may be the case that those pressures are precursors to
the types of decisions they make based on gender-typed stimuli in their environments.
Similarly, studying children’s cognitions of gender may provide insight into the ways in
which children are aware of and utilize their gender schemas. It is possible that gender
understanding could serve as a sort of framework for the gendered information held in a gender
schema. For instance, children may be collecting similar information through the cultural
similarity of their environments, but may utilize that information in separate ways, depending on
the ideology, attitudes, and definitions represented by their cognitions of gender.
Historical Perspectives
As mentioned in the introduction, the current social climate of gender likely effects the
ways in which children think about gender as a concept. Consistent with findings reported in
Smith and Russell’s (1984) and Ullian’s (1976) research, it seems that there is evidence that
children in the current sample demonstrate developmental differences in their cognitions about
gender. However, several hypotheses meant to replicate historical findings were left
unsupported, leaving room for speculation about historical cohort differences. It is possible that
the developmental changes are now occurring at earlier time points, such that 8 years may not be
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the point at which children are demonstrating shifts in gender cognitions. To better understand
the possibility of a translational shift in children’s developmental trends, it would be important to
examine these data with age as a continuous variable, investigating both linear and quadratic
changes in children’s gender cognitions. In addition to examining the developmental trends
specific to the data from the current study, it would also be interesting to conduct a historical
comparison. As mentioned previously, given the relatively more egalitarian gender culture in the
current zeitgeist, children’s answers may differ more in more profound ways than developmental
timing.
However, it is also important to consider historical cohorts on a smaller time scale. Even
within the past 12 years, there have been changes in the media exposure of gender topics, and it
is possible that older and younger children may have been raised in periods that emphasized
gender in different ways. Thus, it is of importance to question whether the current research
measured age-related developmental differences or whether the differences in younger and older
children represented cohort differences.
Limitations and Future Directions
Although the current research serves as an important first step in understanding the ways
in which children think about gender, it is by no means a comprehensive study of this complex
concept. Using quantitative, forced-choice methods to examine children’s gender cognitions
allowed for a first look at developmental trends, but a more thorough examination of the
qualitative, open-ended answers that children provided as part of the same interview may provide
greater insight into children’s understanding of gender. Considering that this concept taps into
children’s metacognitive thinking about gender, it may be best to research it in a context that
allows for deeper reflection and articulation of a broad range of ideas. Similarly, this research is
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cross-sectional, and therefore cannot draw conclusions about the trajectories that individual
children might take in their own cognitions of gender. Although we can speculate about how
children might change over the course of childhood, it is important that future research examine
this concept in a longitudinal design.
Considering the relationship established between children’s cognitions of gender and felt
pressure, it would also be important to examine the dynamic relationship between those
constructs across development. Again, this type of analysis demands a longitudinal design. As
previously mentioned, future research should incorporate a path model design when examining
the relationship between parents’ socialization, felt pressure, and children’s responses to their
peers’ sexist comments. However, it would also be interesting to incorporate children’s gender
cognitions into that model, examining the points at which children’s understanding of gender
may influence children’s experiences of felt pressure.
Future research should also consider the role of the interviewer’s gender and ethnicity
with respect to the child’s answers. When conducting interviews with minority populations,
having an ethnically-matched interviewer may serve to lessen the inhibition felt by participants.
For example, a participant who feels as though they can relate to the interviewer may share more
openly, especially when their opinions may be negative or embarrassing (Umana-Taylor &
Bamaca, 2004). In the current research, the interviews were all conducted by a White female.
Therefore, it is important to consider how the presence of a non-matched interviewer may have
affected children’s answers. For children of minority ethnic background, this may mean that they
were less likely to share information specific to the gender roles in their ethnic group. For boys,
the lack of a gender-matched interviewer may have inhibited their answers that they felt were
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specific to boys. Again, future research should take this into consideration by matching children
with interviewers of their same gender and ethnic group.
Sampling bias. Although having a diverse sample was an original goal for the current
research, sampling from diverse populations proved to be a challenge with research focused on
children’s gender understanding. Given the current political and social climate associated with
gender, some parents were concerned about the type of information to which their child may be
exposed, and thus were hesitant to participate in gender-related research. Therefore, despite
recruitment outreach to diverse schools, summer camps, and children’s programs, only a specific
demographic of families from those populations signed up to participate in the current research.
Even attempting to study differences based on demographic characteristics within our sample
was challenging; the relative proportions of minority groups (e.g., ethnic and SES minority) did
not allow for enough power to detect group differences. As a result, caution should be taken
when generalizing these findings to other populations.
In an effort to understand how to better represent other social groups in gender-related
research, researchers involved in the current project are designing an mTurk study investigating
parents’ barriers to participation. Hopefully, this type of information will shed light on the ways
in which we can improve our sampling efforts to incorporate and represent multiple groups and
opinions in our research.
General Conclusions
The current research establishes a potential path of influence from parents’ socialization
to child’s felt pressure, and subsequently to children’s responses to their peers’ gendered
behaviors, suggesting that children’s experiences of felt pressure to conform to gender roles may
be informed by their parents’ gender socialization strategies, and that those parenting strategies
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for one child may be affecting the children with whom that child later interacts. Additionally, the
current study suggests that children’s metacognitions of gender may not only be a dynamic
construct across development, but may also have important associations with children’s felt
pressure to conform to gender roles. Children who experience greater degrees of felt pressure are
also more likely to hold explicit, rigid definitions of what gender labels prescribe. There is
evidence that children may feel the need to restrict their behaviors in alignment with the pressure
they feel from external sources, but that this type of pressure may affect the ways in which they
conceptualize gender and gender labels. Future research should further examine these
associations and developmental trends, with a particular emphasis on longitudinal designs,
greater diversity in sampling, and more intensive qualitative research.
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APPENDIX A
QUALITATIVE AND QUANTITATIVE GENDER INTERVIEW
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Experimenter: Now we’re going to talk about some different words and ideas that you might
know about. I’m going to ask some questions and you can respond in whatever way you’d like.
There are no right or wrong answers, I just want to know what you think about some of these
things.
1.
2.
3.
4.

What does it mean to be a boy?
What does it mean to be a girl?
How do you know if someone is a boy or a girl?
Do you think that boys have to be like other boys?
a. Do you think that girls have to be like other girls?
b. What happens if a girl acts like a boy or a boy acts like a girl?
5. Why do you think that girls and boys act in different ways?

Experimenter: I asked some of those questions to some other kids and adults, and I’m trying to
figure out what other people think of their answers. What I’d like to know is how much you
agree with what they said.
So for example, I asked some people “what does it mean to be a bird?” and someone said it
means having bird body parts like wings.
Can you tell me if you agree with that answer by pointing to one of these? [4 glasses: 1 = empty,
2 = 1/3 full, 3 = 2/3 full, 4 = completely full]
If you pointed to this one [point to empty], it would mean that you didn’t agree at all with what
that person said. This one [point to 1/3 full] would mean that you agree a little bit. This one
[point to 2/3 full] would mean that you agree pretty much. And this one [point to completely full]
would mean that you totally agree. So if you don’t think an animal would have to have bird body
parts to be a bird, you’d point to this one (1); if you think that an animal would have to have bird
body parts to be a bird, you’d point to this one (4). Do you understand how to answer? Let’s get
started.
1. What does it mean to be a boy?
a. Having boy body parts
1 (empty)
2 (1/3 full)
Do not agree
Agree a little bit
b. Being strong and brave
1 (empty)
2 (1/3 full)
Do not agree
Agree a little bit
c. Liking cars and sports
1 (empty)
2 (1/3 full)
Do not agree
Agree a little bit

3 (2/3 full)
Agree pretty
much

4 (full)
Totally agree

3 (2/3 full)
Agree pretty
much

4 (full)
Totally agree

3 (2/3 full)
Agree pretty
much

4 (full)
Totally agree
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d. Having short hair and wearing boy clothes
1 (empty)
2 (1/3 full)
3 (2/3 full)
Do not agree
Agree a little bit
Agree pretty
much
e. Feeling like a boy
1 (empty)
Do not agree

2 (1/3 full)
Agree a little bit

2. What does it mean to be a girl?
a. Having girl body parts
1 (empty)
2 (1/3 full)
Do not agree
Agree a little bit
b. Being gentle and loving
1 (empty)
2 (1/3 full)
Do not agree
Agree a little bit
c. Liking dolls and makeup
1 (empty)
2 (1/3 full)
Do not agree
Agree a little bit

3 (2/3 full)
Agree pretty
much

4 (full)
Totally agree

3 (2/3 full)
Agree pretty
much

4 (full)
Totally agree

3 (2/3 full)
Agree pretty
much

4 (full)
Totally agree

3 (2/3 full)
Agree pretty
much

4 (full)
Totally agree

d. Having long hair and wearing girl clothes
1 (empty)
2 (1/3 full)
3 (2/3 full)
Do not agree
Agree a little bit
Agree pretty
much
e. Feeling like a girl
1 (empty)
Do not agree

2 (1/3 full)
Agree a little bit

4 (full)
Totally agree

3 (2/3 full)
Agree pretty
much

3. How do you know if someone is a boy or a girl?
a. You can tell by how they look
1 (empty)
2 (1/3 full)
3 (2/3 full)
Do not agree
Agree a little bit
Agree pretty
much
b. You can tell by what activities they like to do
1 (empty)
2 (1/3 full)
3 (2/3 full)

4 (full)
Totally agree

4 (full)
Totally agree

4 (full)
Totally agree

4 (full)
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Do not agree

Agree a little bit

Agree pretty
much

c. You only know when they tell you they’re a boy or a girl
1 (empty)
2 (1/3 full)
3 (2/3 full)
Do not agree
Agree a little bit
Agree pretty
much

Totally agree

4 (full)
Totally agree

4. Do boys have to be like other boys and girls have to be like other girls?
a. Yes, boys/girls have to be like other boys/girls because otherwise they’d get
teased
1 (empty)
2 (1/3 full)
3 (2/3 full)
4 (full)
Do not agree
Agree a little bit
Agree pretty
Totally agree
much
b. Yes, boys/girls have to act like other boys/girls because they should act like their
friends
1 (empty)
2 (1/3 full)
3 (2/3 full)
4 (full)
Do not agree
Agree a little bit
Agree pretty
Totally agree
much
c. Boys have to act like other boys, but girls don’t have to act like other girls
1 (empty)
2 (1/3 full)
3 (2/3 full)
4 (full)
Do not agree
Agree a little bit
Agree pretty
Totally agree
much
d. No, if you’re a boy and act like a girl or if you’re a girl and act like a boy, that
would be okay
1 (empty)
2 (1/3 full)
3 (2/3 full)
4 (full)
Do not agree
Agree a little bit
Agree pretty
Totally agree
much
5. Why do you think boys and girls act in different ways?
a. They’re just born that way
1 (empty)
2 (1/3 full)
3 (2/3 full)
Do not agree
Agree a little bit
Agree pretty
much
b. Boys and girls have different bodies
1 (empty)
2 (1/3 full)
Do not agree
Agree a little bit

3 (2/3 full)
Agree pretty
much

c. Boys and girls like to do different things
1 (empty)
2 (1/3 full)
3 (2/3 full)

4 (full)
Totally agree

4 (full)
Totally agree

4 (full)
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Do not agree

Agree a little bit

d. Boys and girls are taught to be different
1 (empty)
2 (1/3 full)
Do not agree
Agree a little bit

Agree pretty
much

Totally agree

3 (2/3 full)
Agree pretty
much

4 (full)
Totally agree

e. Boys and girls need to be different because they grow up to do different things
1 (empty)
2 (1/3 full)
3 (2/3 full)
4 (full)
Do not agree
Agree a little bit
Agree pretty
Totally agree
much
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APPENDIX B
PATTERSON’S (2012) FELT PRESSURE SUBSCALE
[Girl’s version]
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There are some things that boys do more often than girls, and some things that girls do more
often than boys. Sometimes parents or friends might think the things you want to do are a good
idea or a not so good idea. Some kids feel like they get a lot of pressure to act a certain way
from their parents or friends. We want to know if you feel this way or not. I will ask you about
how different people would act if you wanted to do certain things. If a question doesn’t apply to
you (like if you don’t have brothers or sisters), just let me know and we will skip those questions.
When girls want to do something that boys usually do (but girls don’t do), sometimes people
might not like it. If you wanted to do something that boys usually do (but girls don’t do), how
much do you think these people would be upset or unhappy?
1. How much do you think your parents would be upset or unhappy?
Really Would
4

Sort of Would
3

Sort of Would Not
2

Really Would Not
1

2. How much do you think your friends would be upset or unhappy?:
Really Would
4

Sort of Would
3

Sort of Would Not
2

Really Would Not
1

3. How much do you think other kids at your school would be upset or unhappy?
Really Would
4

Sort of Would
3

Sort of Would Not
2

Really Would Not
1

4. How much do you think your siblings (brothers and sisters) would be upset or unhappy?
Really Would
4

Sort of Would
3

Sort of Would Not
2

Really Would Not
1

I don’t have
siblings

When girls want to do something that boys usually do (but girls don’t do), sometimes people
might try to stop them. If you wanted to do something that boys usually do (but girls don’t do),
how much do you think these people would try to stop you?
5. How much do you think your parents would try to stop you?
Really Would
4

Sort of Would
3

Sort of Would Not
2

Really Would Not
1

6. How much do you think your friends would try to stop you?
Really Would
4

Sort of Would
3

Sort of Would Not
2

Really Would Not
1

7. How much do you think other kids at your school would try to stop you?
Really Would
4

Sort of Would
3

Sort of Would Not
2

Really Would Not
1

8. How much do you think your siblings (brothers and sisters) would try to stop you?
Really Would
4

Sort of Would
3

Sort of Would Not
2

Really Would Not
1

I don’t have
siblings
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When girls want to do something that boys usually do (but girls don’t do), sometimes people
might tease them. If you wanted to do something that boys usually do (but girls don’t do), how
much do you think these people would tease you?
9. How much do you think your parents would tease you?
Really Would
4

Sort of Would
3

Sort of Would Not
2

Really Would Not
1

10. How much do you think your friends would tease you?
Really Would
4

Sort of Would
3

Sort of Would Not
2

Really Would Not
1

11. How much do you think other kids at your school would tease you?
Really Would
4

Sort of Would
3

Sort of Would Not
2

Really Would Not
1

12. How much do you think your siblings (brothers and sisters) would tease you?
Really Would
4

Sort of Would
3

Sort of Would Not
2

Really Would Not
1

I don’t have
siblings

Some girls say that other people sometimes try to get them to act more like other girls. How
much do these people try to get you to act more like other girls?
13. How much do your parents try to get you to act more like other girls?
Really Do
4

Sort of Do
3

Sort of Do Not
2

Really Do Not
1

14. How much do your friends try to get you to act more like other girls?
Really Do
4

Sort of Do
3

Sort of Do Not
2

Really Do Not
1

15. How much do other kids at your school try to get you to act more like other girls?
Really Do
4

Sort of Do
3

Sort of Do Not
2

Really Do Not
1

16. How much do your siblings (brothers and sisters) try to get you to act more like other girls?
Really Do
4

Sort of Do
3

Sort of Do Not
2

Really Do Not
1

I don’t have
siblings
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APPENDIX C
LAMB, BIGLER, LIBEN, & GREEN’S (2009)
SEXIST VIGNETTES TASK
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Experimenter: We are interested in what children do at school with their friends. We are going to
ask you some questions about what you would do in some situations. You have to pretend that
you are really in the story and then tell me what you think you would really do in that situation.
So let’s practice… Pretend that you are in school and a child in your class needs a pencil. You
have four extra pencils. She asks you for a pencil. What would you do? Now pretend you are at
school and you find 10 cents on the floor in the hall. What would you do?
Great. Now let’s do a few more. For each one, pretend that you are at school and the
children in the story are your classmates.
Comments about Counter-stereotypic Characteristics
Male Target Pretend that Todd came to school wearing a pink shirt that he had been given by his
aunt for his birthday and his mother made him wear. At lunch that day, one of your classmates
told him he was wearing a girl’s shirt. What would you do in this situation?
Female Target Pretend that Sarah got a new haircut. Her hair was cut much shorter than usual
and above her ears. When she came to school the next day, one of her classmates asked her,
“Why do you have a boy’s haircut?” What would you do in this situation?
Self Target Pretend that you decide to play with the boys [girls] at recess one day. Later that day,
none of the girls [boys] in your class will play with you because they say you are now a girl
[boy]. What would you do in this situation?
Comparative Judgments
Male Target Pretend that Jacob wanted to learn how to do ballet. He started taking ballet classes.
The girls in the class told him he would never be any good no matter how hard he practiced
because girls are better ballet dancers than boys. What would you do in this situation?
Female Target Pretend that Jenny wanted to play baseball. She decided to join the baseball team.
When she arrived at practice the first day, one of her teammates told her she would not be any
good because only boys know how to play baseball well. What would you do in this situation?
Self Target Pretend that your class takes a fieldtrip to an old-fashioned town. Some kids get to
take lessons about how to make butter and some kids get to take lessons about how to make
horseshoes. Some kids tell you that you should take lessons about how to make butter [how to
make horseshoes] because boys are better than girls at working with metal and girls are better
than boys at cooking. What would you do in this situation?
Exclusion
Male Target Pretend that a group of girls was building a sandcastle in the sandbox. Ryan wanted
to help them. The girls told Ryan that he wasn’t allowed to help because the sandbox was only
for girls that day. What would you do in this situation?
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Female Target Pretend that a group of boys were swinging on the tire swing at recess. Amanda
wanted to swing and asked the boys if she could join them. They told her she wasn’t allowed
because only boys could use the swing that day. What would you do in this situation?
Self Target Pretend you are playing in the park. A group of boys [girls] are building a clubhouse.
They tell you that you cannot build with them because the clubhouse is only for boys [girls].
What would you do in this situation?
Role Stereotyping
Male Target Pretend that Emily becomes sick during class. The teacher asks for a volunteer to
take her to the nurse’s office. Rachel says that a girl should take Emily because girls are good at
helping sick people. What would you do in this situation?
Female Target Pretend that Tom and Jane were talking about what they wanted to be when they
grew up. Jane said she wanted to be President of the United States. Tom told her that she
couldn’t because only boys can be President of the United States. What would you do in this
situation?
Self Target Pretend that you are helping your parents cook dinner for friends. Your dad is grilling
and your mom is baking a cake in the kitchen. Your friend tells you that you are a boy [girl] so
you have to help your dad grill [help your mom bake the cake] because this is a job for boys
[girls]. What would you do in this situation?
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APPENDIX D
BLAKEMORE AND HILL’S (2008)
CHILD GENDER SOCIALIZATION SCALE
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Below are several activities in which your child might engage now or in the future. Indicate your
evaluation of your child doing these things on this scale. Please answer the questions based on
your child who is participating in this study. There are no right or wrong answer, only opinions.
1
Very
Negative

2
Somewhat
Negative

3
Slightly
Negative

4
Neutral

5
Slightly
Positive

6
Somewhat
Positive

7
Very
Positive

1. Taking ballet lessons
2. Cleaning his (her) room
3. Helping with the laundry
4. Taking out the garbage
5. Playing football
6. Playing with military toys
7. Playing with a toy kitchen set
8. Playing with toy guns
9. Playing with toy jewelry
10. Playing with a toy dish set
11. Sweeping the floor
12. Cutting the grass
13. Setting the table
14. Playing with a toy nurse kit
15. Playing hopscotch
16. Playing with G.I. Joes
17. Playing with toy trucks
18. Playing with Barbie Dolls
19. Washing the dishes
20. Playing with baby dolls
21. Playing with toy cars
Please rate how much you agree or disagree with the following statements. There are no right or
wrong answers, only opinions.
1
Disagree
Strongly
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

2
Disagree
Somewhat

3
Disagree
Slightly

4
5
6
7
Neither
Agree
Agree
Agree
Agree nor
Slightly
Somewhat
Strongly
Disagree
I would encourage my son (daughter) to go to college.
I would want my son’s (daughter’s) education to prepare him (her) for marriage.
I would want my son’s (daughter’s) education to prepare him (her) for earning a living.
I would want my son’s (daughter’s) education to prepare him (her) for child rearing.
I would discourage my son (daughter) from playing with girls’ (boys’) toys or games.
I would discourage my son (daughter) from acting like a girl (boy).

